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Aim: Trawling is the most widespread direct human disturbance on the seabed. 
Knowledge of the extent and consequences of this disturbance is limited because 
large- scale distributions of seabed fauna are not well known. We map faunal distribu-
tions in the Australian Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) and quantify the proportion of 
their abundance that occurs in areas 1) that are directly trawled and 2) where legisla-
tion permanently prohibits trawling—defined as percentage exposure or protection, re-
spectively. Our approach includes developing a method that integrates data from 
disparate seabed surveys to spatially expand predicted benthos distributions.
Location: Australia.
Methods: We collate data from 18 seabed surveys to map the distribution of seabed 
invertebrates (benthos) in nine regions. Our approach combines data from multiple 
surveys, groups taxa within taxonomic classes and uses Random Forests to predict 
spatial abundance distributions of benthos groups from environmental variables. 
Exposure and protection of benthos groups were quantified by mapping their pre-
dicted abundance distributions against the footprint of trawling and legislated bound-
aries of marine reserves and fishery closures.
Results: Trawling is currently prohibited from more area of Australia’s EEZ (58%) than 
is trawled (<5%). Across 134 benthos groups, 96% had greater protection of abundance 
than exposure. The mean trawl exposure of benthos- group abundance was 7%, com-
pared to mean protection of 38%, whereas the mean abundance neither trawled nor 
protected was 55%. Fishery closures covered 19% less study area than marine reserves, 
but overlapped with a higher proportion (5% more) of benthos- group abundance.
Main Conclusions: This study provides the most extensive quantitative assessment of 
the current exposure of Australia’s benthos to trawling. Further, it highlights the contri-
bution of fishery closures to marine conservation. These results help identify regions and 
taxa that are at greatest potential risk from trawling and support managers to achieve 
balance between conservation and sustainable industries in marine ecosystems.
This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, 
provided the original work is properly cited.
© 2017 The Authors. Diversity and Distributions Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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1  | INTRODUCTION
Seabed fauna are critical for the functioning of marine ecosystems. 
Seabed invertebrates (benthos) help oxygenate the sea floor, break 
down organic material, provide habitat structure and food sources 
for other organisms (Tagliapietra & Sigovini, 2010). Accordingly, ben-
thos are often used as indicators for assessing the status and health 
of marine ecosystems (Rosenberg, Blomqvist, Nilsson, Cederwall, & 
Dimming, 2004). From a human perspective, benthos support a range 
of commercial industries (Choi & Joon Choi, 2012; Hiddink, Johnson, 
Kingham, & Hinz, 2011). However, many benthic species are sensi-
tive to disturbance; thus, the extent and intensity of human activity 
in marine ecosystems can ultimately disrupt the services that benthos 
provide (Thrush & Dayton, 2002). While the importance of benthos 
in marine ecosystems is recognized, their distributions and extent of 
threats on them are largely unknown, particularly across large spatial 
scales.
Seabed trawling and dredging (hereafter “trawling”) yield ~25% 
of global seafood catches (FAO, 2009), yet are considered the most 
widespread human source of direct physical disturbance to ben-
thos (Hinz, Prieto, & Kaiser, 2009). Much research has focused on 
investigating the impacts of trawling on benthic species and com-
munities (Kaiser et al., 2006). Experimental and comparative stud-
ies indicate that trawling reduces species abundance and biomass 
(Burridge, Pitcher, Wassenberg, Poiner, & Hill, 2003; Kaiser et al., 
2006), and can lead to longer term restructuring of benthic com-
munities (Hiddink, Jennings, et al., 2006; Hinz et al., 2009). While 
there is much debate about the severity and extent of trawl im-
pacts (Hilborn, 2007), rather few studies have measured these on 
large scales (>50 km2) where spatial variation in trawling intensity 
will influence the aggregate impact (Hiddink, Jennings, et al., 2006; 
Jennings, Dinmore, Duplisea, Warr, & Lancaster, 2001; Pitcher, Ellis, 
Venables, et al., 2016).
Marine reserves and fishery closures are two management tools 
that are used to protect species and habitats from human disturbance 
(Rice, 2005). Previously, marine reserve designation was largely op-
portunistic (Roberts et al., 2003), but now systematic approaches 
that take account of biota distributions may be used for planning 
spatial closures (Schmiing, Diogo, Serrão Santos, & Afonso, 2014). 
Even though closures and reserves may not be specifically estab-
lished for protection and conservation of benthos, they may provide 
fortuitous benefits (Pitcher, Venables, Browne, Doherty, & De’ath, 
2007). Protected areas that are not located in areas of high benthos 
abundance or diversity may have little benefit for the state of benthic 
ecosystems and can have negative effects if fishing is displaced to 
benthos rich areas (Pitcher, Ellis, Althaus, Williams, & McLeod, 2015). 
Thus, benefits for benthos cannot be assumed, and distributions of 
benthic habitats and fauna should be assessed and incorporated 
when planning spatial closures (Hiddink, Hutton, Jennings, & Kaiser, 
2006).
Knowledge of the large- scale distribution of benthos is essen-
tial for impact assessments, conservation and management. Given 
incomplete knowledge of benthic distributions and the challenge of 
large- scale and high- resolution sampling (Fisher, Knowlton, Brainard, 
& Caley, 2011), models are often developed and used to predict spe-
cies distributions beyond sampled sites (Elith & Leathwick, 2009). 
Attempts to apply these models are often constrained by sparse and 
patchy survey data, often only available as presence/absence or even 
presence- only records and at coarse taxonomic resolution (Compton, 
Bowden, Pitcher, Hewitt, & Ellis, 2013). Despite investment in some 
large- scale benthic surveys in Australia (Pitcher, Doherty, et al., 2007; 
Pitcher, Miller, et al., 2016), it is not feasible to address all constraints. 
Hence, alternative methods need to be adopted for predicting distri-
butions and trawling impacts in data- limited situations and to expand 
the extent of assessed regions. Advances in the use of data- limited 
approaches for making large- scale predictions of benthos distributions 
would enable management decisions on the mitigation of seabed im-
pacts in more areas of the world.
We aim to quantify, across large spatial scales, the proportion of 
benthos abundance currently distributed in areas that are trawled—
defined as exposure—and in marine reserves or fishery closure areas 
where legislation permanently prohibits trawling—defined as protec-
tion. Our analysis is based on benthos distributions predicted from 
seabed survey data. We also develop approaches to utilize sparse and 
disparate datasets with the intention of expanding the spatial extent 
of distribution mapping—an approach that can be widely applicable 
elsewhere. Here, we focus on the Australian Exclusive Economic 
Zone (EEZ), where the diversity of environments and seabed fauna is 
high (Ponder, Hutchings, & Chapman, 2002), and management mea-
sures are already influencing the distribution of trawling activity, in-
cluding large MPAs (e.g. The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park: Day & 
Dobbs, 2013; Commonwealth Marine Reserves: Department of the 
Environment, 2016) and ecosystem- based fisheries management 
(McLoughlin et al., 2008).
2  | METHODS
Large- scale distributions of benthos were modelled and predicted 
from available surveys and environmental variables across Australia’s 
EEZ. We sought to maximize the extent of predictions by utilizing 
data from disparate surveys (e.g. different sampling devices, abun-
dance metrics, locations and levels of taxonomic resolution). Benthos 
taxa were aggregated to the rank of class—the taxonomic resolution 
consistently recorded among datasets and with reported trawl sensi-
tivities (Collie, Hall, Kaiser, & Poiner, 2000). Within classes, taxa were 
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grouped according to their correspondence with assemblages of sites 
and their abundance data were aggregated and modelled. Finally, 
benthos- group distributions were mapped and used to quantify the 
proportion of their abundance that overlaps with the trawl footprint 
(exposure) and trawl closed areas (protection).
2.1 | Collating large- scale datasets across Australia
We collated available data across Australia’s continental EEZ (8.14 
million km2, Figure 1) for large- scale benthic surveys, trawl footprint, 
trawl closed areas and environmental variables (predictors).
2.1.1 | Benthic surveys
Invertebrate data were obtained from 18 benthic surveys in nine 
Australian regions (Figure 1; Table S1). These data were col-
lected from 3200 sites by four gear types: beam trawl (119 sites), 
grab (462 sites), epibenthic sled (2438) and prawn trawl (1028 
sites). The taxonomic classes that comprised the largest number 
of sampled taxa were used in analyses: Bivalvia, Demospongiae, 
Echinoidea, Gastropoda, Gymnolaemata, Holothuroidea, 
Malacostraca, Ophiuroidea and Polychaeta. The number of taxa 
identified in each survey ranged from 277 to 4067, and their 
abundances were recorded as counts or weight, usually standard-
ized by sampled area.
2.1.2 | Trawl footprint
Trawl effort data for 3–5 years in 2007–2012 were acquired from 
the relevant authorities responsible for management of each fish-
ery (Table S2). Average annual trawl effort in hours per 0.01° grid 
cell (~1.1 km) was rescaled to total swept area, based on the gear 
swept width and towing speeds for each fishery. Total annual swept 
area was divided by grid area to give the swept- area ratio F of each 
cell. Trawl footprints were estimated in two ways: (1) by assuming 
trawling was randomly distributed within cells, thus the trawled 
proportion	of	each	cell	 is	1−e−F and is representative of the annual 
trawl footprint, and (2) by assuming trawling is uniformly distributed 
within cells, and thus, the trawled proportion of each cell is F if F < 1, 
otherwise 1, and is representative of a multiyear trawl footprint (for 
details see Pitcher, Ellis, Jennings et al., 2016, Pitcher, Williams, 
et al., 2016).
F I G U R E  1 Map of nine study regions around Australia showing locations of sites sampled by one or more of four gear types
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2.1.3 | Trawl closed areas
All available data on the location of marine reserves/parks and fishery 
closures were collated for the Australian EEZ (Tables S3 and S4). We 
examined each management and zoning plan to include only spatial 
areas that permanently prohibit trawl fishing. All areas that prohibit 
trawling were combined and mapped using ArcGIS (ESRI, 2014) 
Commonwealth Marine Reserves (CMRs) zoning for the South-east 
region was legislated in 2013; for CMRs in other regions we based our 
analysis of protection on the proposed zoning in the 2014 draft man-
agement plans, which are not yet in legislation1.
2.1.4 | Environmental data
Environmental data for modelling and predicting the distribution 
of benthos comprised 37 environmental variables mapped to the 
Australian EEZ on a 0.01° grid (Table S5). Predictors that did not vary 
among surveyed sites (SD = 0) or were missing for parts of a region 
were excluded from individual analyses.
2.2 | Statistical methods
Benthos distributions were modelled and predicted using Random 
Forests (RF), an ensemble of decision trees with binary splits (Breiman, 
2001). Analyses were implemented in the R computing environment 
(R Core Team, 2015) using package “randomForest” (Liaw & Wiener, 
2002). Importance of each predictor was calculated as the increase in 
Out- of- Bag (OOB) mean- squared error (MSE) when the values of the 
predictor were randomly permuted. We used conditional importance 
as implemented in “extendedForest” to take into account correlations 
between predictors (Ellis, Smith, & Pitcher, 2012). Model performance 
(measured by OOB R2) was improved in all analyses by iteratively ex-
cluding predictors with low importance until OOB R2 stopped improv-
ing. We optimized the number of terminal nodes of trees (“maxnodes”) 
by iteratively fitting RFs with maxnodes increasing from 1, in blocks of 
10, until OOB R2 decreased for two consecutive blocks. The number of 
terminal nodes associated with the highest OOB R2 was selected for the 
final model.
1Note that revised draft management plans for Commonwealth Marine Reserves were re-
leased for public comment as this paper was going to press (July 2017, https://parksaustralia.
gov.au/marine/ )
F IGURE  2 Flow chart of the steps used to predict and map benthos- group distributions from raw survey data (left). The box (right) details 
the three approaches (Single Gear Approach, Multiple Gears Approach and Disparate Datasets Approach) and the process used to create the 
site- by- taxon matrix from collated benthic survey datasets. Note that survey gears with non- overlapping benthos composition (e.g. epifauna in 
trawls vs. infauna in grabs) were not combined, but treated separately as single gears
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2.3 | Predicting benthos distributions
Nine regions on the continental shelf of Australia (area = 1.44 mil-
lion km2; ~16% of EEZ; Figure 1) were assessed based on the avail-
ability of large- scale benthic survey datasets (Table S1). Each study 
region was bounded by the latitude, longitude and depth- range 
of surveyed sites. Analyses for each region followed a three- step 
process: arranging data matrices, grouping taxa and predicting cur-
rent benthos distributions using RF (Figure 2; Appendix S1 – R code 
example).
2.3.1 | Step 1. Arranging data into a matrix
The RF analyses required a site- by- taxon matrix (biomass or count data) 
for each of the nine regions. Three approaches based on the complexity of 
regional survey datasets were used to produce the matrix (Appendix S1).
(i) Single gear approach
For regions where benthos were sampled with one gear type (e.g. 
sled, prawn trawl or grab), abundance data were arranged into a conven-
tional site- by- taxon matrix.
(ii) Multiple gears approach
In some regions, multiple gears were used to sample benthos at 
the same sites. Where surveys used two devices that had substantive 
overlap in species composition, taxa data were combined by accounting 
for catchability differences between gears (note: epifauna and infauna, 
e.g. trawls vs grabs were not combined). A multiplicative scaling factor 
was estimated for each taxon sampled by both gears, using an iterative 
process, similar to Chen, Yu, Hsing, and Therneau (2007): (i) an initial 
scaling factor, equivalent to the back- transformed difference between 
gear means of the log- transformed data, was used to rescale abundance 
(on the natural scale) for the gear with lower catchability; (ii) a random 
forest (RF) was fitted to the log- transformed rescaled data matrix, with 
all environmental variables as predictors to account for environmental 
influences on abundance; (iii) an incremental scaling factor was esti-
mated by minimizing least squares on the residuals of the RF fit, then 
back- transformed and used to rescale the rescaled data matrix again. 
Steps two and three were repeated until the incremental scaling factor 
converged. The final scaling factor for each taxon was estimated as the 
cumulative- product of the initial and incremental scaling factors. Both 
gear types were considered to sample the taxon with adequate reliability 
for scaling factors in the range 0.2 – 5, and data from both gears were 
used by scaling- up abundances for the gear with lower catchability. If 
scaling factors were outside this range, data from the lower catchabil-
ity gear were considered too unreliable and we used data only from the 
gear having the higher catchability. Where the same sites were sampled 
with two gears, we calculated the mean site abundances of each taxon 
after scaling- up the data from the gear with lower catchability. If sites 
were not all sampled by both gears a “hybrid” site- by- taxon matrix was 
created, where for taxa requiring a scaling factor, data were the mean of 
the observed and rescaled abundances at all sites (averaged at sites with 
both gears), and for taxa sampled with only one gear, data were the ob-
served abundances, and at sites sampled by the other gear abundances 
were estimated with RF modelling.
Subsequent calculations on the hybrid matrix required abundance 
data on the natural scale. However, where predicted abundances were 
used, the back transformation introduces a bias and a correction factor 
that is required to adjust predicted values (Cowpertwait & Metcalfe, 
2009). Hence, we applied an empirical adjustment factor on the nat-
ural scale, estimated from the ratio of the mean of the observed val-
ues and the mean of their corresponding back- transformed predicted 
values.
(iii) Disparate datasets approach
In some regions, benthos were sampled by multiple surveys that, 
although spatially interspersed, were disparate in spatial extent, time, 
taxonomic resolution and identification, sampling device and abundance 
metrics. These datasets could not be cross- standardized nor could taxa 
be merged. To integrate these disparate datasets, we fitted RF models 
(log response) for each taxon within each survey dataset separately, with 
environmental variables as predictors. These RF models were used to 
predict each taxon’s abundance at sites sampled by all other surveys. 
Predictions were then back- transformed to the natural scale, applying 
an adjustment factor as described in the previous section. Thus, a “hy-
brid” site- by- taxon matrix was created with observed abundances where 
available, otherwise predicted abundances.
Because the disparate surveys could not be standardized, we nor-
malized the hybrid matrices via a series of scalings: 1) the abundance 
of each taxon (including rare taxa) was divided by its total abundance 
so that across surveyed sites each taxon’s abundance summed to one. 
Next, 2) each taxon was scaled by the proportion of abundance it com-
prised of its own survey dataset, so that each dataset summed to one. 
Finally, 3) these values were multiplied by the total number of taxa in 
the dataset, so that each dataset summed to the total number of taxa 
comprising that dataset. The normalized hybrid matrices, now with the 
same number of sites, were joined together to provide a single hybrid 
matrix.
2.3.2 | Step 2: Determining benthos groups
We aggregated taxa at taxonomic class level because of taxonomic 
inconsistencies among datasets, reported sensitives of benthos to 
trawling, and to provide concise presentation of results. However, 
different species within classes can have very different distributions. 
Thus, within classes, we grouped taxa with similar distributions so that 
resulting distributions more usefully reflect distributions of constitu-
ent species. Various methods exist that can group taxa based on the 
correlation of their abundances at sites, but most do not objectively 
define the number of groups. Multivariate Regression Trees (MRT; 
De’ath, 2012) provide an objective method for grouping sites based 
on the sampled abundances of taxa and their relationships with en-
vironmental variables. Hence, first we grouped sites using MRT, 
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then assigned taxa to site- group assemblages using the Dufrêne and 
Legendre (1997) indicator- species metric (DLI).
(i) Group sites by multivariate regression trees
MRTs (R package “mvpart”; De’ath, 2012) group sites by minimizing 
heterogeneity in multitaxon composition data through repeated split-
ting on environmental values. The response variables were the site- by- 
taxon matrix (or hybrid matrix), log- transformed, excluding rare taxa 
(presence at <5 sites). Tree size (number of terminal nodes = groups) 
was selected by cross- validation, using the “1SE” criterion, which in-
dicates the smallest tree having prediction error within one standard 
error of the minimum cross- validated error. The terminal nodes of the 
tree represent site- group assemblages of taxa, with homogeneity of 
composition defined by this criterion.
(ii) Assign taxa to groups and aggregate abundance
We calculated the DLI metric of the relative frequency and abun-
dance of each taxon for each site group (function “indval” in R pack-
age “labdsv”; Roberts, 2010), based on the site- by- taxon matrix on the 
natural scale (created in Step 1). We assigned each taxon to the group 
in which it attained its highest DLI score. This also enabled inclusion 
of rare taxa and assignment of them to the appropriate group. Group 
abundance was calculated by summing taxon abundances (on the nat-
ural scale) at sites from the site- by- taxon matrix.
2.3.3 | Step 3: Predicting benthos distributions
The abundance distributions of benthos groups were modelled with 
RF. Where model performance indicated a meaningful level of pre-
diction success (cross- validated OOB R2	 ≥5%),	 we	 used	 the	 model	
to predict and map the current distribution of benthos groups to a 
regional- scale grid of environmental variables. The influence of vari-
ables in each benthos- group model was obtained from the RF pre-
dictor importance measure (%IncMSE). We summarized predictor 
importance across models by scaling importance by its proportionate 
contribution to model performance (OOB R2) for each benthos group. 
These proportions were then averaged across all models, per region 
and per class to estimate overall predictor importance.
2.4 | Calculating benthos trawl exposure and protection
Benthos- group abundance distributions were mapped (on a 0.01° grid) 
against trawl footprints and boundaries of areas closed to trawling to 
quantify their trawl exposure and protection. Specifically, we quantified 
F IGURE  3 Map of areas where trawling is prohibited within Australia’s Exclusive Economic Zone EEZ (see Tables S3 and S4)
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exposure by summing the predicted group abundance in trawled grid 
cells, calculating the trawled proportion of each cell (calculated using 
both the random and uniform methods, to represent the annual and 
multiyear exposure, respectively), and dividing by total group abun-
dance. Protection was quantified by summing group abundance in cells 
identified to permanently prohibit trawling via legislated fishery clo-
sures, marine reserves or both, and dividing by total group abundance. 
We also quantified the proportion of group abundance in cells neither 
trawled nor protected.
3  | RESULTS
3.1 | Prediction performance and important 
predictors
The performance of RF prediction models (Figs S1 and S2) varied 
widely among benthos groups within all regions. The OOB R2 val-
ues tended to be highest for Exmouth Gulf and Shark Bay and low-
est for Pilbara Coast (Fig. S1). The most important predictor across all 
benthos models was sediment sand fraction (Figs S3 and S4). Other 
important variables were bottom- water temperature and oxygen 
concentration, surface photosynthetically active radiation, sediment 
gravel and mud fractions. Predictor importance varied widely across 
the nine regions, such that the most important predictor for each re-
gion was different, but sediment properties (sand, mud, gravel) were 
always among the most important predictors (Fig. S3). Across taxo-
nomic classes, predictor importance was less variable (Fig. S4). Sand 
was the most important predictor for class Bivalvia, Ophiuroidea, 
Malacostraca and Polychaeta; gravel was the most important vari-
able for Demospongiae and Gymnolaemata; and the annual average 
bottom- water temperature (°C) was most important for Echinoidea, 
Gastropoda and Holothuroidea.
3.2 | Trawl exposure and protection across 
Australia’s EEZ
Trawl fishing is prohibited from 57.9% of Australia’s EEZ; marine re-
serves cover 37.2% of the EEZ, and fishery closures cover 30.3%, 
with a 9.5% overlap of both (Figure 3). The recent national annual 
and multiyear trawl footprints are 0.9% and 1.1% of Australia’s entire 
EEZ, and the area of grid cells in which any trawl effort is recorded 
is 4.4% of the EEZ. Thus, ~37.7% of the EEZ is neither trawled nor 
protected.
3.3 | Trawl exposure and protection across study  
regions
The proportion of trawled and protected areas varied substantially 
among the nine case- study regions (Figure 4; Table S6). Regions hav-
ing the highest proportion of protection were the Great Barrier Reef 
followed by Exmouth Gulf and Shark Bay. The areas with least protec-
tion were the Pilbara Coast and Gulf of Carpentaria. The highest pro-
portion of trawl footprints were in Exmouth Gulf and Shark Bay and 
the lowest were in the Great Australian Bight and West Coast—other 
regions were intermediate. The predicted distributions of benthos 
groups differed within regions, and thus, their protection and trawl 
exposure varied, including between groups within taxonomic classes. 
For example, there is a variation between three different distribu-
tion groups of sea- urchin (Echinoidea) taxa in the Gulf of Carpentaria 
(Figure 5 ).
F I G U R E  4 Area statistics of the study regions: a) relative total areas of the study regions (for absolute area, see Table S6); b) percentage area 
within regions comprising fishery closures, reserves and overlap of both; and c) percentage area within regions comprising grid cells with trawl 
effort recorded, and the trawl footprint area for multiyear exposure and single- year exposure
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Protection and exposure also ranged widely across all 134 ben-
thos groups for which distributions were predicted and mapped by 
this study (Tables S7 and S8). As a proportion of their abundance, al-
most all benthos groups (129/134; 96%) had higher protection from 
trawling (mean = 38%; median = 40%) than exposure to trawling 
(mean = 6.5%; median = 3.2%; Figure 6). Only five benthos groups, in 
four regions, had higher exposure than protection. In all five cases, a 
greater proportion of their abundance was neither trawled nor pro-
tected. Indeed, overall, the greatest proportion of group abundances 
occurred in areas that were neither protected nor trawled (mean for 
all 134 groups  = 55.5%). Among regions, there tended to be a con-
sistency of protection and exposure related to the extent of trawling 
and reserved/closed areas within the study region. However, across 
all regions, there was no apparent pattern of protection or exposure 
related to taxonomic classes (Figure 6b).
Comparing across regions, benthos in Exmouth Gulf and Shark Bay 
had the highest exposure to trawling (mean = 26.7%; Figure 6a); yet, 
this region had comparably high protection (mean = 43.1%), primarily 
due to extensive fishery closures. In contrast, benthos in Pilbara Coast 
had the least protection, but also low exposure to trawling. Benthos 
groups in the Great Barrier Reef had the highest protection by marine 
reserves compared to other regions, but its trawl fishery closures have 
been fully incorporated into its protected areas, so combined protec-
tion of its benthos groups (mean = 52%) was similar to that of several 
other study regions (Figure 6a).
Regions having the most variation in protection among benthos 
groups included the Great Barrier Reef (min  = 13%, max = 80%) and 
Spencer Gulf (min = 4%, max = 79%) (Figure 6a), reflecting widely 
differing benthos group distributions in relation to reserves and 
closures. The least variation occurred in the South East (min = 33%, 
max = 56%) and Pilbara Coast regions (min = 3%, max = 26%). In all 
regions, variation in benthos trawl exposure was considerably less 
than variation in benthos protection. The largest trawl variation was 
in the Great Barrier Reef and Exmouth Gulf and Shark Bay, and the 
smallest variation in the Great Australian Bight and West Coast.
Over all benthos groups, greater protection of their abundance 
was provided by fishery closures (mean = 23%; median = 20%) than 
by marine reserves (mean = 22%; median = 14%; Figure 6a). This 
was despite fishery closures covering 19% less area than marine re-
serves (17.7% vs 21.9%; Table S6). However, slightly more individual 
benthos groups, by number, had greater protection of abundance 
in marine reserves (77/134; 57%) than in fishery closures (57/134; 
43%). Exposure to scallop dredging occurred only in the South East 
region and was minimal (max exposure <0.1%; Table S8); hence, this 
gear type was excluded from presentation of results.
4  | DISCUSSION
This study provides the most extensive quantitative assessment of 
the current trawl exposure and protection of Australia’s benthic in-
vertebrates. The exposure of most Australian benthos to trawling 
was relatively low, whereas benthos protection was typically about 
6- fold higher. However, for most benthos groups, more than half of 
their benthos abundance was neither protected nor trawled, high-
lighting the importance of untrawled open areas when considering 
trawl impact risks. Our results imply that overall, Australia’s benthos 
may be at low risk from trawling. Although we caution that the re-
sults indicate potential rather than realized risks to sustainability, 
and while the potential risks appeared low overall, there were some 
F I G U R E  5 Predicted distributions of three groupings of sea- urchin taxa (class: Echinoidea) in the Gulf of Carpentaria (Figure 1—study 
region 1). Areas that exclude trawling are represented by black polygons with parallel hatching. Each group has different trawl exposure 
(Group 1 = 1.6%; Group 2 = 6.4%; Group 3 = 4.7%) and protection (Group 1 = 6.4%; Group 2 = 17.5%; Group 3 = 5.8%) as proportions of their 
abundance. See Tables S7 and S8 for group and model details
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cases of higher exposure and lower protection. Further, exposure 
and protection alone do not account for the sensitivity of benthos 
to trawl impacts or their capacity to recover. The typically low ex-
posures observed do, nevertheless, suggest that even if impacts in 
trawled areas were high and recovery was slow, large proportions 
of abundance outside trawled areas may sustain most benthos at 
regional scales.
While trawling is prohibited over a large proportion (58%) of 
Australia’s EEZ, most of these areas are located in waters deeper 
than 1,000 m where no bottom trawling occurs (Pitcher, 2016). The 
proportion of area closed to trawling was substantially lower in our 
shallower study regions (33%, Table S6). Similarly, the national foot-
print of all Australian trawling as a proportion of the entire EEZ (at 
~1% trawled, or 4.7% area of grid cells with effort) is smaller than the 
trawl footprints in our study regions (at ~3% trawled, or 14% area 
of grid cells with effort; Table S6). Thus, the high proportion of area 
protected at the EEZ scale cannot be assumed at regional scales, 
where local protection and risks must be quantified to guide appro-
priate management actions. Other pressures besides trawling that 
may affect benthic fauna should also be considered, such as coastal 
pollution, acidification and climate change (Hiddink, Burrows, & 
Molinos, 2015).
Fishery legislated closures are often overlooked as a marine 
conservation tool (Ward & Hegerl, 2003). The contribution of fish-
ery closures to management of commercial stocks is generally well 
accepted (Stefansson & Rosenberg, 2005), but they can also provide 
habitat protection (Asch & Collie, 2008). Our study highlights their 
contribution to protection of Australia’s benthos. Interestingly, we 
found that fishery closures provide higher protection of benthos 
abundance than marine reserves, despite their smaller coverage of 
the study regions. This may be due to the strategic placement of 
fishery closures targeting fisheries stock management or productive 
nursery habitats. While our results indicate that fishery closures 
contribute to benthos protection, the best sustainability outcomes 
are achieved when a variety of management tools are applied (e.g. 
effort reductions, catch limits and permanent/temporal spatial clo-
sures (Hiddink, Hutton, et al., 2006; Dichmont et al., 2013; Pitcher 
et al., 2015).
The synthesis presented here enables broad- scale comparisons 
across regions. The region with the greatest protection of benthos 
abundance was the Great Barrier Reef. Interestingly, one form of pro-
tection (either reserves or closure) dominated benthos protection in 
each region with the exception of the West Coast, the only region 
with relatively equal protection of benthos by reserves and closures. 
Exmouth Gulf and Shark Bay had the most extensive relative trawl 
footprint and its benthos had the highest exposure to trawling. 
However, protection provided by closures in this region was relatively 
high, offsetting the high exposure. In contrast, benthos in the adjacent 
Pilbara Coast had the lowest trawl exposure, even though this region 
did not have the smallest trawl footprint. Thus, while the regional 
F I G U R E  6 Box plots summarizing protection and trawl exposure of 134 benthos groups, as proportions of their abundance in each a) region 
and b) taxa group—calculated by mapping their distributions against marine reserves and fishery closure boundaries—and their combination, 
and against the multiyear footprint of trawling. Horizontal lines denote the medians, and box plot error bars represents the variation of different 
benthos groups
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extent of reserves/closures and trawl footprints did influence over-
all benthos protection and exposure, the distributions of individual 
benthos groups differed substantially within regions and directly af-
fected individual group protection and exposure (e.g. Figures 5 and 6). 
Hence, understanding the potential risk of trawling requires informa-
tion on distributions, as benthos exposure cannot be assumed from 
trawl footprint alone.
Patterns of exposure and protection appeared unrelated to taxo-
nomic class. However, distribution relationships with environmental 
variables did tend to show patterns related to class. Moreover, sedi-
ment (sand and gravel) was particularly important for six of nine taxa 
groups. In comparison, the most import predictors varied widely by 
region, but sediment and bottom- water properties were prevalent. 
These findings are consistent with other observations of strong as-
sociations between sediment properties and benthos composition, 
richness and diversity (Collie et al., 2000; Sutcliffe, Mellin, Pitcher, 
Possingham, & Caley, 2014). Thus, we recommend studies aiming to 
predict benthos distributions prioritize the collection of sediment and 
bottom- water properties.
Defining the extent of study area boundaries is a vexed issue 
for many spatial studies (Piet & Quirijns, 2009). Our choice of 
study areas was limited to the extent of existing benthic surveys 
to avoid extrapolating beyond the data range. However, our results 
would differ if we used different boundaries such as large marine 
ecosystems (LMEs; http://www.lme.noaa.gov/), marine ecoregions 
(Spalding et al., 2007) or fisheries management regions (Pitcher, 
Williams, et al., 2016). For example, in the Great Australian Bight, 
there are trawl fishery closures at depths <10 m, yet our study re-
gion did not encompass such shallow depths due to the distribution 
of surveyed sites. If it did, perhaps our results would have indicated 
higher protection for benthic taxa, although it is also likely that tax-
onomic composition would differ at shallower depths. Therefore, 
study area boundaries need to be carefully considered in the context 
of relevant management questions.
There are inherent limitations when conducting large- scale spa-
tial studies that integrate scarce available survey data and rely on 
modelling to predict distributions. First, available data may be biased 
towards the objectives of the initial survey. For example, fishery- 
dependent data are often relied upon, and in the case of Exmouth 
Gulf and Shark Bay, the surveys were largely confined to the ac-
tive trawl grounds, resulting in the higher relative trawl footprints 
for that region in our study. Second, it is implicit that some details 
observed by finer- scale studies will not be picked up by a large, 
cross- regional study. Moreover, we aggregated benthos into groups, 
which would inherently introduce additional uncertainty compared 
with species- level analyses (Pearman, D’Amen, Graham, Thuiller, & 
Zimmermann, 2010). Nevertheless, our broad cross- regional finding 
that trawl exposure was low and protection was high is consistent 
with species- level regional analyses (Pitcher, Doherty, et al., 2007; 
Pitcher et al., 2015; Pitcher, Miller, et al., 2016). Third, modelling 
and predicting regional benthos distributions will always introduce 
uncertainty due to sampling variability/error in source data, imper-
fect relationships between benthos and environment and biological/
ecological processes among others. For these reasons, we report 
the OOB prediction performance of benthos models (Figs S1 and 
S2) and acknowledge uncertainty in the estimates of protection and 
exposure. If such limitations can be minimized, the greatest imped-
iment limiting large- scale assessments is actually the availability of 
suitable survey data. We anticipate that as more data are deposited 
in the evolving database repositories, more large- scale assessments 
of trawling may be feasible.
In conclusion, we discovered greater proportions of benthos abun-
dance in our study regions were distributed in protected and/or closed 
areas rather than in trawled areas. Our study also highlights the impor-
tance of fishery closures in providing protection for benthic inverte-
brates. These results are a first step in quantifying large- scale risks and 
impacts of trawling on benthos and can help managers identify priori-
ties for focusing future status assessments. Future work should expand 
our analysis to quantify risk from trawling and determine whether ben-
thos are sustainable under the current regimes of exposure and pro-
tection. Such future quantitative sustainability assessments can help 
managers to identify whether any taxa and regions may be at higher 
risk from trawling, determine the effectiveness of current management 
and guide decisions about the need for future management measures. 
Our approach for combining scarce and disparate benthic invertebrate 
data into distribution models can be widely applied to other marine 
taxa and regions where data are sparse and trade- offs with anthropo-
genic pressures need to be assessed. Such analysis can help managers 
achieve balance between conservation and sustainable industries in 
marine ecosystems.
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